BA/BS Overview Timeline, 2017-2018
Summary Compiled by GZ

October 24, 2017 Senate Meeting
Provost’s Report to Senate
• There were BA/BS definition issues
• Concerns about upper division credits
• Moving towards 180 credits means having faculty determine what BA/BS means
• Suggest a mini-task force during Winter holiday break
** Please note, the minutes for this meeting are currently found only in draft form.

November 3, 2017
Faculty Senate (FS) President Schepige, on behalf of FS Executive Committee, sends out an
email calling for members to join the task force.
• Task force scope defined here
• Deadline to apply 12 November 2017
• Task force to present preliminary findings 9 January 2018

November 14, 2017 Senate Meeting
Senate Minutes and Documents include a copy of the November 3, 2017, email.
• There is discussion of task force membership from a late applicant

January 9, 2018 Senate Meeting
Task force offers a preliminary presentation
• Significant discussion (see minutes)

April 10, 2018 Senate Meeting
Task forces proposal, a memo dated March 28, is included in Senate documents
• Significant discussion (see minutes)

April 24, 2018 Senate Meeting
Task force submits a recommendation summary; included with Senate documents
• Significant discussion (see minutes)

May 8, 2018 Senate Meeting
Motion to table discussion until July 2018
• Significant discussion (see minutes)

May 22, 2018 Senate Meeting
Faculty Senate President’s Report includes core section on BA/BS and ARC
Quoting President Schepige directly:
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“ A. The Academic Requirements Committee was asked to review the current
BA/BS proposal and forward comments, suggestions and questions to the
executive Committee. Their response is:
- ”We discussed the BA/BS proposal and decided that we
want to discuss it with our divisions in June. Since this is
our last meeting for the year, the Faculty Senators for the
division would be best for that feedback.”
- The ARC did agree that a final decision on this should be in the fall when
the full faculty is back on campus.
B. Delays in approving major curriculum proposals by Faculty Senate goes
beyond the catalog deadlines we usually have in mind. Other units on campus
(such as Admissions, Registrar’s Office and Student Success & Advising) have
deadlines to be able to make necessary changes to include the new curricula or
academic requirements.”

To view the original sources, you can go to this folder:
All of the documents can be found on the Faculty Senate website. I have compiled them here to
save others time and effort.
You will need to be logged into your WOU account in order to have access.
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PIGlTJr8zU9WrFGqKqS2UaZ25W9KBacr

